UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION RNANCE

Januar 16, 2010

Elizabeth W. Powers
Dewey & LeBoeuf LLP
1301 Avenue ofthe Americas

New York, NY 10019-6022

Re: MDU Resources Group, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 17, 2009
Dear Ms. Powers:

Tls is in response to your letter dated December 17, 2009 concernng the
shareholder proposal submitted to MDU Resources by Gerald R. Arstrong. Our
response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of
we avoid having

your correspondence. By doing this,

to recite or sumarze the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies

of all of the correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures
cc: . Gerald R. Arstrong
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Januar 16, 2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: MDU Resources Group, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 17, 2009
The proposal requests that the board take the steps necessary so that each
shareholder voting requirement in the company's charter and bylaws that calls for a
greater than simple majority vote be changed to a majority o(the votes cast for or against
any proposal in compliance with applicable laws.
There appears to be some basis for your view that MDU Resources may exclude
the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(10). In ths regard, we note your representation that

MDUResources wil provide shareholders at MDU Resources' 2010 Anual Meeting
with an opportty to approve amendments to MDU Resources' Certificate of
Incorporation. Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement action to the
Commission ifMDU Resources omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance
on rule 14a-8(i)(10). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessar to address
the alternative basis for omission upon which MDU Resources relies.
Sincerely,

Jessica S. Kane
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.
14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to

enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of
its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's
proxy materials, as well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
recommend

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
Commission's staff, the staff wil always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff s informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
views. The determinations reached in these no-

Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal

action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the

proposaL. Only a cour such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly
a ,discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
materiaL.

Dewey & LeBoeuf LLP
1301 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10019-6022

DEWEY & LEBoEUF

tel +1 212 259 8662

fax +1 2126499476
epowers§dl.com

1934 Act
Rule 14a-8(i)(10)
Rule 14a-8(i)(9)

December 17,2009
BY E-MAIL
Otlce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N .E.

Washington, DC 20549
shareholderproposals~sec. gov

Re: MDU Resources Group, Inc. - Armstrong Stockholder Proposal
Ladies and Gentlemen:

We are writing on behalf ofMDU Resources Group, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the
"Company"), with regard to a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") and a supporting statement
(the "Supporting Statement") submitted by Mr. Gerald R. Armstrong (the "Proponent") in
stockholders to be held on April

connection with the Company's annual meeting of

27, 2010 (the

"2010 Annual Meeting"). We believe that the Proposal and the Supporting Statement may be
properly excluded from the Company's proxy materials for the 2010 Anual Meeting pursuant to
Rule i 4a-8(i)( 1 0) and Rule i 4a-8(i)(9) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.
We request that the staff

(the "Stafr') of

the Division of

Corporation Finance of

the Securities

and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") confirm that it wil not recommend any
the Proposal and the
enforcement action against the Company based on the omission of
Supporting Statement.
the Proposal and Supporting Statement are attached hereto as Exhibit A, and
Copies of
copies of all correspondence between the Company and the Proponent are attached hereto as
Exhibit B.

We are forwarding a copy of

this letter and all exhibits to the Proponent as required.
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The Proposal

the Company (the "Board") "take the
steps necessary so that each shareholder voting requirement in our charter and bylaws, that calls
for a greater than simple majority vote, be changed to a majority of the votes cast for or against
any proposal in compliance with applicable laws."
The Proposal requests that the Board of

Directors of

Charter and Bylaws
Charter

the Company's Restated Certificate of Incorporation, as amended
(the "Charter") contains so-called "fair price" provisions with respect to a business combination
the
with an interested stockholder, each as defined in the Charer, and requires the application of
fair price provisions to such business combination and approval of the business combination by
the outstanding voting stock, unless the business combination is approved by twofour-fifths of
thirds of the continuing directors.
Article TWELFTH of

the Charter be
the outstanding voting stock, unless the amendments are
approved by tour-fifths of
the continuing directors.
recommended to stockholders by two-thirds of
Article FIFTEENTH requires that amendments of certain provisions of

Article NINTH requires approval by a majority of the outstanding voting stock of the sale
of all the Company's assets.
Article ELEVENTH provides for approval, by "a majority in number representing threefourths in value of the creditors or class of creditors, and/or of the stockholders or class of
stockholders," of any compromise or arrangement between the Company and its creditors and
the Company.

any reorganization of

Article FOURTH includes provisions that require approval by a majority or two-thirds of
the outstanding shares of preferred and preference stocks, as a class or by series, of specified
corporate actions or amendments to the Charter that affect their rights.
Bylaws
the
the
stock
having
voting
power,
present
in
person
or
represented
by
holders of a majority of
proxy, shall decide any question brought before the meeting, unless the question is one upon
the statutes, the Certificate oflncorporation or these Bylaws, a
which, by express provision of
different vote is required."
Section 2.07 of

the Company's Bylaws (the "Bylaws") provides that "the vote of
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Grounds for Exclusion

We believe that the Proposal and the Supporting Statement may be excluded from the
0), because the Company has
4a-8(i)(1
Company's proxy materials pursuant to Rule 1
substantially implemented the Proposal, and pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(9), because the Proposal
cont1icts with a Company proposal to be submitted to stockholders at the 2010 Annual Meeting.
Rule 14a-8(i)(lO)
Rule l4a-8(i)(lO) permits a company to exclude a stockholder proposal if

the company

has substantially implemented the proposaL. The rule "is designed to avoid the possibilty of
shareholders having to consider matters which have already been favorably acted upon by
management." SEC Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976). To be excluded, the proposal does
not need to be implemented in full or exactly as presented by the proponent. Instead, the

standard for exclusion is substantial implementation. SEC Release No. 34-40018 at n.30 (May
2 i. 1998).
The Staff has stated that, in determining whether a stockholder proposal has been
substantially implemented, it wil consider whether a company's particular policies, practices and
procedures "compare favorably with the guidelines of
i 991 ). The Staff

the proposal." Texaco, Inc. (March 28,

has permitted companies to exclude proposals from their proxy materials

pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) where a company satisfied the essential objective of

the proposal,

the company did not take the exact action requested by the proponent or implement the
proposal in every detail or if the company exercised discretion in determining how to implement
the proposal. See, e.g., Johnson & Johnson (February 19,2008) (allowing exclusion under Rule
even if

14a-8(i)( 1 0) ora stockholder proposal requesting that the company's board of directors amend

the bylaws to permit a "reasonable percentage" of stockholders to call a special meeting where
the proposal stated that it "favors 10%" and the company planed to propose a bylaw amendment

requiring at least 25% of stockholders to call a special meeting). See also Hewlett-Packard
Company (December 11, 2007); Anheuser-Busch Cos., Inc. (January 17,2007); and BristolMyers Squibb Co. (March 9, 2006).
After receipt ofthe Proposal, the Company's Board, at its meeting on November 12,
2009, reviewed the stockholder voting requirements in the Charer and Bylaws, adopted

resolutions containing the proposed amendments (the "Amendments") to the Charer to eliminate
the stockholder voting requirements as described below, declared their advisability and directed
that the Amendments be submitted to stockholders for approval at the 2010 Anual Meeting.
The resolutions are attached hereto as Exhibit C.
The Amendments would (i) delete in their entirety Article TWELFTH, which contains
the "fair price" provisions and a four-fifths vote requirement for approval of certain business
combinations, and Article FIFTEENTH, which also contains a four-fifths vote requirement for
the Charter and (ii) make technical amendments to Articles
amendments to certain provisions of
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the deletion of Articles TWELFTH and

THIRTEENTH and FOURTEENTH as a result of

FIFTEENTH.

The Board did not propose amendments to (i) Article NINTH, which requires approval
the Company's assets, because that is
the outstanding voting stock for a sale of
by a majority of
the Delaware General Corporation Law ("DGCL"); (ii)
the vote required by Section 27l(a) of
the
Article ELEVENTH, because it uses the voting standard set forth in Section 102(b)(2) of
the Bylaws, which states the general voting standard specified by
DGCL; or (iii) Section 2.07 of
the DGCL. Since the Proposal requests that the amendments be made in
Section 216(2) of
compliance with applicable laws and amendments to these provisions would reduce the voting
requirements below what is specified in the Delaware statutes, we do not believe that
amendments to these provisions are within the scope of the Proposal. In addition, the Staff has
regularly permitted companies to exclude supermajority voting proposals from their proxy
materials pursuant to Rule 1

4a-8(i)(l

the proposals companies
the outstanding
votes cast. See, e.g., Sun Microsystems (August 28, 2008);
0) when in implementation of

reduced the supermajority vote requirements in their charters to a majority of
shares, rather than a majority of

Applied Materials, Inc. (December 19,2008); and NiSource Inc. (March 10,2008), in each case
allowing the exclusion under Rule l4a-8(i)( 1 0) of a stockholder proposal that was substantially
similar to the ProposaL. The Board also took no action with respect to the preferred and
preferred
the Charer. The holders of
preference stock voting provisions in Article FOURTH of
stock do not have general voting power, except in the case of dividendarearages, and the voting
particular series of preferred stock in connection with certain corporate actions
rights provided to
are designed to protect the interests of those stockholders, reflect the terms negotiated with the
preferred stock investors at the time of issuance and are not subject to amendment without
preferred stock affected by any
the holders of
the outstanding class and/or series of
approval of
such amendments. The preference stock also does not have general voting power; no preference

the outstanding shares, which as
discussed above has not prevented the exclusion of proposals pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(lO).
stock is outstanding; and its voting standard is a majority of

After adoption of the resolutions by the Board, the Company fied a Current Report on

Form 8-K on November 17,2009 disclosing the Board's action and stating that the Amendments
would be submitted to stockholders for approval at the 2010 Annual Meeting. The Company
also notified the Proponent and requested that he withdraw the Proposal.
has consistently permitted
companies to exclude these proposals from their proxy materials based on (i) actions taken by
the board of directors to approve amendments to the company's certificate of incorporation to
eliminate the supermajority vote requirements and (ii) the board's representation that the
With respect to supermajority voting proposals, the Staff

amendments would be submitted to the stockholders for approval at the next anual meeting and
that the board would recommend that stockholders vote in favor of

the amendments. See, e.g.,

Applied Materials, Inc. (December 19,2008); Sun Microsystems (August 28,2008); H.J. Heinz
Company (May 20, 2008); and NiSource Inc. (March 10,2008), in

each case allowing the

exclusion under Rule 1 4a-8(i)( 10) of a stockholder proposal that was substantially similar to the
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Proposal. In addition, since the standard for exclusion is substantial implementation, the Board's
decisions with respect to amendments of Aricles FOURTH, NINTH and ELEVENTH, to the
the Proposal, should not prevent the
extent that they are considered to be within the scope of
Company from excluding the Proposal pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(10).
By adopting the resolutions as described above, directing that the Amendments be
submitted to stockholders for approval at the 2010 Anual Meeting and representing that the
Board would recommend that stockholders vote in favor of the Amendments, the Board has
taken all steps necessary to substantially implement the Proposal, to the extent that it may do so
in compliance with applicable laws. We, therefore, believe that the Proposal and Supporting
Statement may be properly excluded from the Company's proxy materials for the 2010 Anual
Meeting pursuant to Rule 1 4a-8(i)( 1 0).
Rule 1 4a-8(i)(9)

the proposal
directly conflcts with one of
the company's own proposals to be submitted to stockholders at the
same meeting. The Staff has indicated that stockholder proposals may be excluded when the
Rule 14a-8(i)(9) permits a company to exclude a stockholder proposal if

stockholder proposal and a company-sponsored proposal present alternative and conflcting
decisions for stockholders and an affrmative vote on both proposals could lead to an
inconsistent, ambiguous or inconclusive result. See, e.g., The Walt Disnev Company
(November 16, 2009) (allowing the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) of a stockholder proposal
substantially similar to the Proposal, where the company submitted for stockholder approval
amendments to its certificate of incorporation and bylaws that reduced the vote required (i) to
the outstanding shares to two-thirds of
approve certain business combinations from four-fifths of
the outstanding shares to
the outstanding shares and (ii) to amend the bylaws from two-thirds of
17. 2009) (allowing the exclusion
the outstanding shares); Best Buy Co., Inc. (April
a majority of
under Rule l4a-8(i)(9) ofa stockholder proposal that was substantially similar to the Proposal,
where the company, a Minnesota corporation, submitted for stockholder approval amendments to
its certificate of incorporation and bylaws that adopted either the voting requirements set forth in
the outstanding shares
66-%% of
the Minnesota Business Corporation Act or a voting standard of
23. 2007)
where there was no directly applicable statutory provision); and H.J. Heinz Co. (April
(allowing the exclusion under Rule 14a":8(i)(9) of a stockholder proposal to adopt a "simple
majority vote to apply to the greatest extent possible," where the company submitted for
stockholder approval amendments to its certificate of incorporation and bylaws that reduced their
the shares
the shares outstanding to 60% of
supermajority voting requirements from 80% of
outstanding to approve certain business combinations and to amend certin provisions of the
company's certificate of incorporation and bylaws).
The Proposal requests that the Board "take the steps necessary so that each shareholder
voting requirement in our charer and bylaws, that calls for a greater than simple majority vote,
the votes cast for and against any proposal in compliance with
be changed to a majority of
applicable laws." As discussed above, the Board adopted resolutions on November 12, 2009
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containing the Amendments and directed that the Amendments be submitted to stockholders for
approval at the 2010 Annual Meeting. The Proposal and the Amendments are in direct conflct
with each other with respect to Articles TWELFTH and FIFTEENTH of

the Charer.

Article TWELFTH

Article TWELFTH of the Charer contains the "fair price" provisions with respect to a
business combination with an interested stockholder, each as defined in the Charer. Article

the fair price provisions to such a business combination
the outstanding voting stock, unless
and approval of
the business combination by four-fifts of
the business combination is approved by two-thirds of the continuing directors. The Proponent
requested that the four-fifths voting requirement in Article TWELFTH be reduced to a simple
majority vote. However, the Board determined that the better approach would be to delete
Article TWELFTH, rather than simply reduce its voting requirement. If Article TWELFTH is
deleted, Section 203 of
the DGCL, which requires a two-thirds vote for approval of certain
transactions with interested stockholders, would be the governing provision. Therefore, the
Company's Amendments, which would delete Article TWELFTH, specifically conflct with the
Proposal, which would keep Article TWELFTH, but reduce its voting requirements to a simple
majority.
TWELFTH requires the application of

Article FIFTEENTH
the
Article FIFTEENTH of
the Charer requires that amendments of certain provisions of
Charter be approved by four-fifths ofthe outstanding voting stock, unless the amendments are
the continuing directors. The Proponent
recommended to stockholders by two-thirds of
requested that the four-fifths voting requirement in Article FIFTEENTH be reduced to a simple
majority. The Board, however, determined to delete Article FIFTEENTH, rather than simply
the DGCL
reduce its voting requirement. If Article FIFTEENTH is deleted, Section 242(b)(l) of
would be the default provision and would require that Charter amendments be approved by a
majority of

the outstanding stock entitled to vote thereon and a majority of

the outstanding stock

of each class entitled to vote thereon as a class. Therefore, the Company's Amendments, which
would delete Article FIFTEENTH, specifically conflct with the Proposal, which would keep
Article FIFTEENTH, but reduce its voting requirements to a simple majority.

If the Proposal is included in the Company's proxy materials, it would conflct directly
with the Company's Amendments as discussed above, and affrmative votes on both the Proposal
and the Company's Amendments could lead to inconsistent, ambiguous or inconclusive results.
If the Proposal and the Company's Amendments both receive the affrmative vote of a majority
the stock present in person or represented by proxy and entitled to vote at the 2010 Annual
of
votes necessary to amend the Charer, the Company
Meeting, but do not receive the number of
would be unable to determine whether it should (i) take steps to implement the Proposal by
submitting amendments conforming to the Proposal at the next anual meeting or (ii) because the
Amendments were not approved, conclude that there is insuffcient support for reducing the
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both the Proposal
supermajority voting requirements and take no fuher action. Alternatively, if
and the Company's Amendments are approved by the necessary votes, the Company would be
unable to determine what voting standard its stockholders supported and what further action the
Company should take.

We, therefore, believe that the Proposal and the Supporting Statement may be properly
excluded from the Company's proxy materials for the 2010 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule
14a-8(i)(9).
Conclusion

We request that the Staff concur in our view that the Company may omit the Proposal
and the Supporting Statement in their entirety from the 2010 proxy materials and that no
enforcement action wil be recommended by the Commission if the Proposal and the Supporting
Statement are excluded.

Because the Company must file preliminary proxy materials with the Commission, we
respectfully request a response from the Staff no later than January 22, 2010.
Very truly yours,

~.j..~~ ~. p~
Elizabeth W. Powers
Enclosures
cc: Paul K. Sandness, Esq.

Mr. Gerald R. Armstrong

Exhibit A

Exhibit A

***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***

November 6, 2009

MDU RESOURCES GROUP, INC.

Attention: Paul K. Sandness, Secretary
Post Office Box 5650

Bismarck, North Dakota 58506-5650

Greetings
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 of the Securities and Exchange Commission, this

letter is formal notice to the management of MDU RESOURCES GROUP, INC.,

at the coming annual meeting in 2010, I, Gerald R. Armstrong, a shareholder
for more than one year and the owner of in excess of $2,000.00 worth of

voting stock, 1,ll20.582 shares, an amount which wil likely be increased
through participation in the dividend reinvestment plan, and shares which
I intend to own for all of my life, will cause to be introduced from the
floor of the meeting, the attached resolution. .
i will be pleased to withdraw the resolution if sufficient amendments and
actions are taken by the board of directors and presented accordingly.
i ask that, if management intends to oppose this resolution, my name,
address, and telephone number--Gerald R. Armsti'Qf& OMS Memorandum M-07-16***

"*FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** : together

with the number of shat'es owned by me as recorded on the stock ledgers
of the corporation, be printed in the proxy statement, together with the

text of the resolution and the statement of reasons for introduction. I

also ask that the substance of the resolution be included in the notice

of the annual meeting and on management's form of proxy.

Yours for "Dividends and Democracy,"

/d / ¡J /J /J
.-r
./:;:~'K
CÄ~~

Gerald R. Armstrong, $hareholder
Express Mail No. EH 527435027 US

RESOLUTION

That the shareholders of MDU RESOURCES GROUP, INC. request our board
to take the steps necessary so that each shareholder voting requirement in

our charter and bylaws, that calls for a greater than simple majority vote,
be changed to a majority of the votes cast for or against any proposal in
compliance with applicable laws.
ST A TEMENT
Currently, a 1% minortiy can frustrate the will of a 79% shareholder majority

as the super-majority requirements (80%), can be nearly impossible to obtain.
Super-majority requirements are arguably used to block initiatives supported
by most shareholders but opposed by management.
The merits of this Simple Majority Vote proposal should also be considered
in the context of need for improvement to MDU's 2009 reported governance

practices.

The guidelines, as stated on page 62 of the proxy statement for last year's

annual meeting state:

"In evaluating director candidates, the (Nominating and Governance)

committee consider an individual's
. background, character, and experience
. success In the Individual's chosen field
o skill in the areas of accounting and financial management, banking,
general management, .... operations, .... law
. prior and future compliance with applicable law and ~ (emphasis

added) applicable to corporate governance."
One Director, Patricia L. Moss, has been Chief Executive Officer of Cascade
Bancorp and its subsidiary, Bank of the Cascades, since 1998.

On August 27, 2009, Bank of the Cascades entered into an agreement with
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and Oregon Division of Finance

an Order to Cease and Desist against the bank which requires the following
corrective actions:

.
.
.
.
.

retain qualified management
improve its capital
maintain liquidity reserves
reduce its level of non-performing assets
improve management practices

. maintain allowance for loan losses at appropriate level
. its directors to assume full responsibilty for the approval of sound

policies and objectives
. to reduce non-performing loans
. to develop a strategic plan for improving and sustaining earnings

and a plan for liquidity

The market price of shares of Cascade Bancorp has diminished from the
mid-$20's range to just about a dollar per share. Likewise, its dividends
were first diminished

in mid-200B by 90% and then eliminated in 2009.

These concerns show there is need for improvement. Please encourage

our board to respond positively by voting FOR this proposal.

Exhibit B

Exhibit B
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".GROUp, INC.

1200 West Century Avenue
Mailng Address:

p. 0. Box 5650
Bismarck, NO 58506-5650
(701) 530-1000

November 18, 2009
Viu Federal Express - Overnight Delivery

\tlr. Gerald R. Armstrong
...FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16."

Re: Stockholder Proposal Regarding Supeimaioritv Voting Provisions

Dear Mr. Aimstrong:

This letter is in response to your letter of November 6, 2009 submitting a stockholder
stockholders of MDU Resources

proposal for consideration at the 2010 annual meeting of the

Group, Inc. (the "Company"). Your proposal requests that the board ofdireetors of

the Company

(the "Board") take the steps necessar so that supermajority voting requirements included in the
Company's charter and bylaws are eliminated.

As discussed in our telephone conversation today, I am pleased to infonn you that, as
disclosed in Item 8.01 of the Company's Cunent Repoi1 on Form 8-K, filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission on November i 7,2009, the Board adopted a resolution on November
12, 2009 approving amendments to eliminate the supermajority voting provisions included in
Articles TWELFTH and FIFTEENTH of the Company's Restated Certificate of Incorporation
(the "Charter"). These amendments will be submitted for approval by the stockholders of the
Company

at the 2010 annual meeting.

The Charter does not include. any supermajority vote provisions except in Aricles
TWELFTH and FIFTEENTH, and there are no supermajority vote provisions included in the
Company's bylaws.

Based on our convcrsation, it is my understanding that you wil withdraw your resolution
the resolution in the

with the amendments adopted by the Board and with the Board's suppoi1 of

20 i 0 proxy statement. Please confirm in writing that my understanding is correct. We would
appreciate hearing from you by November 30, 2009 or as promptly as possible. Thank you_

¡;0f~',~~
t~ir~e!tC¿~
General Counsel and Secretary

Exhibit C
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RESOL VED, that the Board of Directors of MDU Resources Group, Inc.
(the "Corporation") hereby declares it advisable:

(A) That the provisions requiring a supermajority vote by stockholders
set forth in Articles TWELFTH and FIFTEENTH of the Restated Certificate of
Incorporation of the Corporation be repealed, and that certain technical
amendments to the provisions of Articles THIRTEENTH and FOURTEENTH of

the Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Corporation be adopted in
connection with the repeal of such supermajority vote provisions and the

declassification of the Board of Directors of the Corporation effected in 2007,
effective at the close of business on the date on which the appropriate Certificate
of Amendment to the Corporation's Restated Certificate of Incorporation is fied
in the offce of

the Secretary of

State of

the State of

Delaware;

(B) That, in order to effect the foregoing, the Restated Certificate of
i ncorporation of the Corporation, as heretofore amended, be further amended by

amending Articles TWELFTH, THIRTEENTH, FOURTEENTH and FIFTEENTH
as follows:

TWELFTH. rRESERVEDl
Part i. For the purposes of this :\rtiele TWELFTH, the
following terms shall have the meaning hereinafter set forth:
(a) ",A.ffiiate" or "Associate" shall have the resf'ee-tive

meanings aseril:ed to such terms iii the General Rules and

Regulations under the Securities Exehange 1\et of 1931 as in effect
on January i, 1985.
(b) :\ person shall be a "Beneficial Ov¡rier" of any
V oting Stock:

0) which such person or any of its /.ffliates or

,A.ssoeiates (as herein defiHed) lleAefieially owns, directly or
iHdireetly; or
(ii) ...Aiel~ si:øh perSOA or an)' øf its l\ffiliates or

Associates has (1\) the right to aeqi:ire (wkether SHeil right is
exercisaBle immediately or mil)' after the passage of time),

pursuant to aA)' agreement, arrangement or l:nderstaAdiAg or upon

the cmercise of conyersion rights, eJwhange rights, warrants or
options, or otherviise, or (B) the right to yote pi:rsl:aAt to BA)'
agreemem, arrimgemeAt or HRBerstimding; or

(iii) which are beneficially owned, directly or

indirectly, by any other person ,vitk whick such persoR or any of
its ,\ffliates or Assoeiates has any agreemeflt, arrangemeflt or

uflderstanding for the purpose of aeal:iriRg, holdiRg, yotiAg or
disposing of any shares of'lotiAg Stoek.

(0)

"8l:siness Combination" shall mean any of the

following:
(i) any merger or eOfisolidatiofl of the CorporatiOfl

or any Subsidiary with (:\) any Interested Stoekholder or (8) any
other eorporatiofl (whether or not itself an Interested StocldlOlder)

which is, or after sl:eh merger or cOflsolidation would be, an

/\ffiliate of an Interested StoeldlOlder; or
(ii) aAY sale, lease, exchange, mortgage, pledge,

transfer or other disposition (iR one transaotion or a series of
transactions) to or with any IFlterested Stoekholder or any ,".ffiiate
of aAY Interested Stockkolàer of any assets (If the Corporation or
any Subsidiary ha'iiAg an aggregate fair Marl(et Value of

$5,000,000 or more but shall not include transaetioRs between the
Corporation and its Subsidiaries; or

(iii) tHe issl:aAee or transfer by the Corporation or
any subsidiary (iA one transaetion or a series of tfansaotiOfls) of

any securities of the Corporation or any s\:bsidiary to any
Interested Stockholder or aAY :\ffiiate of any IAtørested

StoekAolder in ex-chaAge for oash, securities or otAer property (or a
eombiAatioA tAereof) ka'/ing aR aggregate fair Market '1all:e of

$5,000,000 or more; or,
(iv) tAe adoptioR of any plan or proposal for the

liquidation or dissolution of the Corporation proposed by or on
behalf of aA IRterested St(lekAolder or any i\ffiiate of any

Interested Stoøkllolder; or
(v) aAY reelassification of se6Hrities (includiRg any

reverse stock split), or reøapitalizatiofl oftAe CorylOFaioA, statHtOry

share ex-chaRge, or aAY merger or eOAsoliåatioR of tAe Co~oration

with aAY of its S\:bsidiaries or nAy other traRsaction (whether or
Rot with or iAto or otlienvise iR'iølviRg aR Interested Stockholder)

whicA has the effect, directly or iAåireøtly, ef increasing the
proportionate sAare sf the outstanding SHares of any elass of equity

or convertible seel:rities of the Co~oration er any SHbsidiar)'
which is directly or indirectly owned by any Interested Stoekholder
or aAY :\ffi ¡ate of any Interesteå Stockholder.

(d) "Contimiing Direotor" shall mean any memeer of

the Board of Direetofs of the Cørpofation (the "Board") who is
i:naffliated with, and Rot a nominee of, the Interested Stoekholder
(as sLleh term is i:sed in the eORteJ(t ef a Bl:siRess Combination)
and was a member of the BoarEl flrior to the time that the Interested

Stoekholder beeame an Interested Stoekholder and any suooessor
of a Contin\:ing Director '.VAO is unaffliated \VitA, aHa Rot a

nominee of, the Interested Stoekholder and is desigflated to
suoceed a Continuing Direotor by two thirds of Contii:iing
Direotors then on the Board.
(6) "Fair Market Vali:e" meaRs:
(i) in the ease of stock, the highest dosing sale

prioe di:ring the thirty day perioEl immediately preceding the date
in question of a share of sueH stoek on the Composite Tape for tHe
New Y orlc Stoe1e EJtehange Listed Stocks, or, if si:eh stoek is Rot
quoted on the Comflesite Tape for the New York Stock EJíehange,
or, if siieh stoek is Rot listed OR SUCA Exohange, on the prinoipal
United States seciirities eKGhange registered Hnder tAe Seci:rities
Exchaflge Act of 1931 on which sl:eA stoGk is listed, or, if SHch
stoGk is not listed on any sHch exchaflge, tke highest closiAg bid

quotation with respect to a share of such stock dming the thirty
day period preceding the Elate in E1Hestion OR the National

,A.ssoeiation of Seel:rities Dealers, Inc. :\utomated Quotations

System ("N:\.SDAQ") er, ifN.A.SD;\Q is not then in use, af)' other
system then in use, or, if no such quotations are available, the fair
market '/alue OR the date in questiofl of a share of sueh steele as
determined by two thirds of the Continuing Direetors in good
faith; and
(ii) in the case of property other tAafl sash er steck,

the fair market vali:e of sudi prøfJerty on the date in question as
determined by a majority of

the Contifluing Directors in good faith.

(f) "lnstitiitiOfial Voting Stock" shall mean any class of

Voting Stock whieli was issued to aHd contimies to be held solely
by one or more iRsuraflee eompaBies, pensiofl fimds, eemmer(1ia!

banks, saviBgs banks aBd/or similar fiRaBcial institutions or
institutional iflvestors.

(g) "Interested Stockholder" shall mean aiy persofl

(other than tRe Corporation or aAY Subsidiary) "Nho or which:

(i) is the Beneficial Owner, directly or indireetly, ef
more than I ø perceRt of tAe yoting pOVier of the then oi:tstanding
V otiRg Stode; or

(ii) is aA J\ffliate of tke CorporatioA anå at aAY

time witkiA the two year period immediately prior to the date iA

qi:estion, became the Beneficial O'.vner, directly or indireetly, of
10 percent or more of tlie vøtiRg power of the then outstaAdh\g

'loting Stock; or
(iii) is an assignee of or has othen'/ise stieeeeåeå to
any shares of V otiAg Stock whick 'Here at any time within the two

year period immediately prior to tHe date in question benefieially
oWAeå åy aAY Interested Stockholder, if such assignment or
sueeessioA shall ka'/e oecurred in the course of a transactioR or
series of traRsaetions not iRyol':ing a public offering 'within the
meaAiAg of

the Seeurities Act of 1933.

For the purpose of determining whether a person is an
hrteresteå Stockholder pl:rsuaR to this paragrafn (g), the fl1:lfber
of shares of Voting Stock deemed to be 0l:tstanding sAall inel1:de

shares deemed owned throi:gh application of paragraph (b) of this
Part I bi:t shall Rot include any other shares ofVotiag Stock which
may be issuable pursuaflt to aflY agreement, arrangemeflt or
i:nserstanding, or I:pOA exercise of eonversiof! rights, 'Narrants or
optioAs, or otherwise.
(h) In the event of GAY Bl:siness Combination in which

the Corporation survives the phrase "considemtion other than øash

to be received" as used if! Sections (a) and (b) of Part II of this
:\rtiele TWELFTH shall include the shares of Common Stoelc
and/or the shares of any other (¡lass of outstanding Voting Stock

retained by the holders of si:eh shares. 

0) l. "¡3ersEln" SHall mean any indi'/idual, firm, partner

ship, tmst, corporation or other entity.
Q) "Subsidiary" meaRS aAY corporation of whieh a

majority of any class of eai:ity seeurity is O'Ylied, directly or
inàiFectly, by the CorporatioR; provided, however, tJ:at for the
purposes of the definition of Interested Stockholder set forth iR

paragraph (g) of this Part I, tke term "Subsidiary" shall mean only
a corporation of\vliioh a majority of eadi class of equity seElI:Ity is
owm,d, directly or indireetly, by the Corporation.

(k) "'/otiRg Stock" shall mean eaeR sRare of stoek of

the CorporatioA geReFally entitled to 'iote in eleetioRs of directors.

The Conthiuing Direetors of the CorporatioA shall have the
pO'Ner and cli:ty to determine, for the pi:rposes of this i\rtiele
TWELFTH, on the basis of infurmatioFl known to them after

reasoRable iRql:iry, all mots necessary to determiRe the
applicability of the variolls provisions of this :\rticle T'HELFTH,
incll:åiRg (a) whether a person is an Interested Stoclcholder, (b) the
number of shares of Voting Stock àeneficially oWAed by aRY
perSOA, (El) whether a person is aA Affliate or :\ssociate of another,

and (d) whether a class of Voting Stoele is InstitutioAal Voting
Stoek. l.R)' sueR determiAatiol' made in good faith shall be

binding and cOAell:si'/e Of! all ¡'arties.

PART II.
ExeefJt as otherwise expressly provided in Part II of this

Article TWELFTH and in additimi to any other provisimi of law

and as may othel'\'ise be St't forth in the Certificate of
Ineorporation, tAe cOFlsl:mæation of aAY Business Combifiatiof!

shall requir'6 that all of the fullowiAg cOAditions shall have beeR

me

(a) The aggregate amoi:nt of the cash and the fair

Market Yalue as of the date of the constlmmation of the Bl:siness
CombiAation of consideration other than cash to be reeeived per
share by holders of Common Stock in si:eh Bi;sinÐss Combination
shall be at least equal to the highest of
the following:

(i) (if aflfllicable) tRe highest per share price
(including aAY brokerage commissions, transfer taxes and

soliciting dealers' fees) paid by the Interested Stockholder fur any
shares of Common Steek acquired by it (:\) within the two year
period immediately prier to the first public aRAOI:REiement of the
proposal of

the Business Combination (the "AnflOl:fleement Date")

or (B) in the transaction in '.vhich it beeame an Interested

Stockholder, whichever is highest;

Oi) the Fair Market Value per shar.ø of Common
8toelc on the /\f1noußcemeRt Date or on the date OR whieh the
Interested 8teelcholder became an IRterested Stockholder (sl:eA
latter date is referred

to iA this Article TWELFTH as the

"Determination Dat'6"), \vliichever is higher; and

(iii) (if aPtllicable) the priØl~ per share equal to the
Fair Market Vah:ie per share of Common Stock determined

pursuant to i:aragraph (ii) aaO'/e, multiplied by tHe ratio of (,.) the
highest per share price (including any brokerage commissions,

traFlsfer ta-,(es i:d solieitiFlg dealers' fees) paid by the Interested
Stockholder ft)r any shares of Common Stoek acquired by it within
the two year period immediately prior to the Announcement Date
to (B) the Fair Market Vali:e fler share of Common Stock on the

first day in sl:eH n\'o year period upon whieh tHe Interested
Stoekholder acquired any sliares of Common Stoek.
(b) The aggregate amount of the cash and the Fair

Market Vah:ie as of tHe date of tHe eOHsummation of the Business

Combination of consideration otlir than eash to be received per
sHare by holders of SHares of any class of Olitstanding Voting Stock
other than Common Stock (and other than Institl:tioAal Voting

Stock), shall be at least equal to the highest of the following (it
being intended that the reqüirements of this paragraph (b) shall be

required to be met with resi:eet to every elass of outstanding
V oting Stock, whether or not the Interested Stockholder has

preyiously acquired any shares of a partici:lar class of Voting
Stock):
(i) (if applicable) the highest per share price

(including any brokerage eommissions, transfer ta)(ßs and
soliciting dealers' fees) paid by tke Interested Stookholder fur any
shares of sUCH class of Voting Stoek aeqi:ired by it (:\) withiFl the
t¡.vo year period immediately prior to the ,A.RflOUneemeRt Date or

(B) in the transaction in which it became an Interested Stock

holder, whicHe'/er is higher;

(ii) (if applicable) the higHest preferential amount
per share to wkicH the holders of shares of sueH elass of Voting

Stock are entitled iR the eyeRt of any 'loluAtary or involuntary
liquidation, dissolution or wÎFirling lip of
the Corporation;
(iii) the Fair Market Value per share of SUCH elass of
V otiRg Stock on tHe l.RFlouneement Date or on tHe Determination

Date, 'lIhichever is Higher; and

(iv) (if applicable) the price per share equal to the
Fair Market Value per share of such class of Voting Stock

determined pursuant to paragraph (b)(iii) above, mi:ltiplied by the
ratio of (A) the highest per share price (ineli:ding any brokerage
commissions, transfer taxes and soliciting dealers' fees) paid by
the Interested Stockholder for aR)' shares of sueH class of Voting

Stock aequired by it v/ithifl the two year period immeàiately prior
to the ¡\RAouncement Date to (E) the Fair Market Value per share

of such class of Voting Stock on the first day in sueh two year
period UpOfl whieh the Interested Stoekholder acquired aAY shares
of

such class of

Voting Stock.

(c) The eonsideratiofl to be reeeiyed by holders of a
particular class of OlltstaRding Voting Stock (including Common
Stoek) shall be in cash or in the same (.am as the Interested
8tockholder has pre'/iously paid for shares of such class of V OtiAg

Stock. If the IAterested Stockholder has paid for shares of any

class of Voting Stock with varyiFlg forms of cOFlsideratioFl, the
form of cOflsideratioR for such class of Voting Stock shall be either

cash or the form lIsed to acquire the largest number of shares of
SlieR elass ofVotiRg Stock pre'/io\;sly aeqiiired by it.
(d) ,\fier such IRterested Stoclcholder has become aR

Interested Stockholder aAd prior to the eORsummation of such
Business Combination:

(i) ex-cept as afproved by tv/o thirds of the
ContimliRg Direetors, there shall ha'/e been no failure to declare
and pay at the regi:lar date therefor aRY full allarerly divideRds
(whether or Rot cl:mulative) on the oiltstaRding Preferred Stock;

(H) there shall have beeR (..) no reduetion in the
annual rate of divideAds paid on the Common Stock (exeept as
Recessar to reflect aRY subdÍYisioA of the Common Stock), exeept
as approved by two thirds oftRe Continuing Direetors, ClAd (8) an

iRerease in such annual rate of divideRds as necessary to reflect
any reelassification (ineludiAg aAY re'/erse stoelc split), recapital
izatioR, reorgaRizatioA or aRY similar traRsaetiofl which Ras tile

effect of reducing the number of. outstaf!diRg shares of the
Common Stock, unless the failure so to increase such aRRl:al rate is
appro';ed BY two thirds of

the COf!tinuiRg Directors; and

(Hi) sueR If!terested Stockholder sRall have Rot
become the benefieial OWRer of aRY additional shares of Voting

Stock except as par of the transaetiof! which results if! slIen
Interested Stockholder beeoming an Interested Stoekholåer.
(e) I.fier. such Interested Stockholder has beeome an

Interested Stockholder, such Ißterested Stockholder shall not have
received the benefit, direetly or indirectly (except proportionately
as a stockholder), of any loans, advances, gi:araRtees, pledges or

other fiRaRcial assistaf!ee or any tax credits or other ta)( ad'lantages

provided è)' the Cerparatiøfl, ',Vhether iR al'tiei)3atiofl af or iR
connection '/lith sueh Bi:sil'ess CombiRatioR or otherv/ise.
(f) /'. proxy or il'f-ormation statement describiRg the

)3ro)3osed BusiRess CombiRatioR al'd eORtaiRing the iRformatioR

speeified for proxy or information staements \;nder the Seci:rities
Exchange :\et of 1934 aRd the niles and regHlations therel:lRc:er (or

any subseqHent provisions re)3laeiRg sl:eA Act, rules or regl:latioRS)
shall be mailed to stocldiølàers of the Corporation at least thirt

days prior to the eORsummatioR of such Business CombiRation

(whether or not such proxy or iRformatioR staemel't is reqi:ir-ea to
be mailed pursuaRt tø sl:eA Act or subsequent pro'/isioRS).
P,A.RT Il.

URless the Bl:siRess CombiRation shall have been approvel:
by two thirds of the CORtiRl:iRg Direetors, (a) the provisions of

Part II of this :\rtiele T\1,TELFTH shall be applicable to eacA

particular BusiRess CombiRatioA, and (b) any such Bl:siness
CombiflatiøR shall be approyed by tAe affrmative '/ote of at least

foi:r fifths of the vOtiRg power of all shares of Voting Stoclc
this Article TWELFTH as ORe elass, it
this :\rtiele TWELFTH, each
share of V otiRg Stoek sliall Rave the Rumber of 'Iotes granted to it
pursuant to ,A.rtiele FOURTH oftke Certifieate ofIneorporatioR).
(considered for purposes of

beiRg understood that for purposes of

Pl.RT iv.
Nothing contaiRed iR this Artiele TWELFTH shall be
cORstnied to relieve any Interested StockRolder f.røm aR)' fiduciary

obligation imposed by Ja....

THIRTEENTH. (a) The business and affairs of
the
Corporation shall be managed by the Board of Directors consisting

of not less than six nor more than fifteen persons. The exact
number of directors within the limitations specified in the
preceding sentence shall be fixed from time to time by the Board
of Directors pursuant to a resolution adopted by two-thirds of the
Continuing Directors. The directors need not be elected by ballot
unless required by the By-Laws of
the Corporation.

At each annual meeting of stockholders, the directors shall be

elected for terms expiring at the next annual meeting of
stockholders; provided, however, that each director eleeted at the
aRRHal meetings of stocld:iolders held in 2005, 2006 and 2007 sJ:all

serve for the fllll three year term to whieh sHch director was
el. Each director shall hold office for the term for which he is

elected or appointed and until his successor shall be elected and
qualified or until his earlier resÏlmation. removal from offce or
death, or until he shall resigß or be removed.

In the event of any increase or decrease in the authorized number
of directors, each director then serving as such shall nevertheless
continue as director until the expiration of his current term, or until
his earlier resignation, removal from offce or death.

(b) Newly created directorships resulting from any
increase in the authorized number of directors or any vacancies in

the Board of Directors resulting from death, resignation,
retirement, disqualification, removal from offce or other cause
shall be filled by a two-thirds vote ofthe Continuing Directors then
in office, or a sole remaining director, although less than a quorum,
and directors so chosen shall hold offce for a term expiring at the
next annual meeting of stockholders. If one or more directors shall
resign from the Board effective as of a future date, such vacancy or
vacancies shall be filed pursuant to the provisions hereof, and

such new directorship(s) shall become effective when such
resignation or resignations shall become effective, and each
director so chosen shall hold office for a term expiring at the next
annual meeting of stockholders.

(c) rRESERVEDl
Any director or the entire Board of Directors may be femoyed;
however, such removal must be for calise and must be appro'led as
set forth in this Section. Except as may otherwise be provided by
law, cause for removal shall tle construed to exist only if: (i) the
director whose remo','al is proposed has beeR convicted, or where a

director was granted immuRity to testify where another has been
convieted, of a felmiy by a COlirt of competeRt jurisdictioR and

sueh conyietioR is RO longer subject to direct appeal; (ii) sueh
direotor has been grossly ßegligent iR the performance of his duties
to the COlforation; or (iii) sueh director has beeR adjudieated by a
COlirt of competent jurisdiction to be mentally incompetent, which
meFltal incompetenoy directly affcts his abilty as a direetor of

the

Corporation, ancl sueh adjudioation is FlO longer subjeet to direet
appeaL.

Removal fDr cause, as cause is defifled abo'/e, must be approved by
at least a majority yote of the shares of the Corporation then

entitled to be voted at an electiofl for that director, and the aotion

for removal ml:;t be brought within three months of sueh
cOR"ietioFl or adjudication.

NotwithstaAdiAg the foregoing, aAd except as otherwise fJroyided
by law, in the twent that Preferred Stod( of the Corporation is

issued and holders of any OAe or more series of such Preferred
Stock are entitled, voting sepal'ately as a class, to eleet one or more
directors of the Corpofation to serve for such terms as set forth in

the Certificate of Imiorporation, the provisions of this i\rticle
THIRTEENTH, SectioFl (c), shall also apply, in respect to the

removal of a direetor or direetors so elected to the vote of the
the outstanding shares oftliat class and not to the vote of
the outstanding shares as a ...hole.
holders of

(d) Any directors elected pursuant to special voting

rights of one or more series of Preferred Stock, voting as a class,

shall be excluded from, and for no purpose be counted in, the
scope and operation of the foregoing provisions, unless expressly
stated. '

Doses of this Article THIRTEENTH. the

& For our

following terms shall have the meanings hereinafter set forth:

_=._ = ==_ (i "Affliate" or "Associate" shall have the
!:Dective meanin~s ascribed to such terms in the General Rules
~nd Regulations under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as in
eff~on Januarv 1. 1985.

(ii

A Derson shall be a "Beneficial Owner" of

any Voting Stock:

(A) which such Derson or any of its Affliates or
Associates beneficially owns. directly or indirectlv: or

æi which such Derson _or any of its Affliates or

A~~Ji (1) the rig:ht to acauire (whether such rig:ht is

exerçis_ immediatelv or onlv after the DaSSage of time),
pursuant to any agreement. arram!:ement or understandim!: or UDon

th_e exercise of conversion rights. exchange rights. warrants or
gptions. or otherwise. or (2) the right to vote Dursuant to any

¡meement. arrangement or understanding:: or
_ (C) which are beneficially owned. directly or

indirectlv. bv any other Derson with which such Derson or anv of
it Affiiates or Associates has anv ag:reement. arrang:ement or

understandin!! for the nuroose of acauirim!. hold
disDOsin!! of

an

in!!. votin!! or

v shares ofVotin!! Stock.

(ij) "Continuin!! Director" shall mean any

member of the Board of Directors of the Corooration who is
unaffliated with. and not a nominee il. any Interested Stockholder
the Board of Directors Drior to the time that

and was a member of

~nv Interested Stockholder became an Interested Stockholder and
~__successor of a Continuine Director who is unaffiliated with.
aJidnQt a nominee of. any Interested Stockholder and is desiimated
to s~cceed a Continuin!! Director bv two-thirds of the Continuin!!
Directors.

Directors then on the Board of

(jv) "Interested Stockholder" shall mean any

~n (other than the Corooration or any Subsidiary) who or
Yihich:

(A) is the Beneficial Owner. directlv or indirectlv.

of more than 10 Dercent of the votin!! Dower of the then
Q.tandinli Votin!! Stock: or

(8) is an Affiliate of the Corooration and at any

ti!!e within. the two-year Deriod immediatelv Drior to the date in
glestion. became the Beneficial Owner. directlv or indirectly. of
moE.an 10 Dercent ofthe votin!! Dower of the then outstandinii
Yotin!! Stock: or

(C) is an assiiinee of or has otherwise succeeded
to any shares of V otin!! Stock which were at anv time within the
two-year Deriod immediatelv Drior to the date in auestion

beneficiallv owned bv any Interested Stockholder. if such
assi!!nment or succession shall have occurred in the course of a
transaction or series of transactions not involvin!! a Dublic offerin!!
wÌIhinJhe meaninll of

the Securities Act of 1933.

for the Duroose of determinin!! whether a Derson is an Interested

Stockholder Dursuant to this Article THIRTEENTH. Section
(e)(iv).the number of shares of Votinii Stock deemed to be
outstandinii shall include shares deemed owned throuiih

!lDDlication of Section (e)(ii of this Article THIRTEENTH but
shall not include any other shares of Votinii Stock which may be
issuable Dursuant to anv a!!reement. arran!!ement or understand

in!!.

Qr,Jl exercise of conversion ri!!hts. warrants or oDtions. or

o.therwise.

(v) A "person" shall mean_ anv individuaL. firm.

~nership. trust. corooration or other entity,
(vi) "Subsidiarv" means any corooration of

which a maioritv of any class of eauitv security is owned. directlv
or indirectlv. bv the Corporation: nrovided. however. that for the
pumoses of the definition of Interested Stockholder set forth in

Section (e)(iv) of this Article THIRTEENTH. the term
~_'Subsidiarv" shall mean onlv a corooration of which a maioritv of

~ach class of equity security is owned. directlv or indirectlv. bv the

~~Q!

(vii) "Votinl! Stock" shall mean each share of

SJQkk of the Comoration l!enerallv entitled to vote in elections of
directors.
~'"'"~~ The Continuinl! Directors of

the Corporation shall have the power

llrudutv to determine. on the basis of information known to them
af reasonable inauirv. all facts necessarv to determine the

anlicabilitv of the various provisions of this Article

THIRTEENTH. includinl! (A) whether a person is an Interested
~tockholder. (B) the number of shares of V otina Stock beneficially

Qwned bY~~rson.and (C) whether a person is an Affliate or
Associate of another. Anv such determination made in flOOd faith
shbe bindim! and conclusive on all parties.
(ft Capitalized terms used and not defined in Article

FOURTEENTH or in Article SIXTEENTH of the Certificate of
Incomoration which are defined in Section (e) of this Article
THIRTEENTH shall have the meaninas. for Dumoses of Article
FOURTEENTH and Article SIXTEENTH of the Certificate of
Incorooration. ascribed to such terms in Section (e) of

this Article

IHIRTEENTH,

FOURTEENTH. The Board of Directors, in
evaluating any proposal by another party to (a) make a tender or

exchange offer for any securities of the Corporation, (b) effect a
Business CombinatioH (as defined in i\rtiele TWELfTH),merl!er.
c~msolidation or other business combination of the Corporation or
(c) effect any other transaction haYing an effect upon the

properties, operations or control of the Corporation similar to a
tender or exchange offer or Business CombiAationfor anv
~urlties ofJhe Corooration or a memekconsolidation or other

12~~mmbla1of the Corooration, as the case may be,

whether. by an Interested Stockholder (as defined in Article
TWELFTH) or otherwise, may, in connection with the exercise of

its judgment as to what is in the best interests of the Corporation
and its stockholders, give due consideration to the following:
(i) the consideration to be received by the

Corporation or its stockholders in connection with such transaction
in relation not only to the then current market price for the

the Corporation, but also to the market
price for the capital stock of the Corporation over a period of
years, the estimated price that might be achieved in a negotiated
outstanding capital stock of

sale of the Corporation as a whole or in part through orderly

liquidation, the premiums over market price for the securities of

other corporations in similar transactions, current political,
economic and other factors bearing on securities prices and the
Corporation's financial condition, future prospects and future value
as an independent Corporation;

(ii) the character, integrity and business philosophy
of the other party or parties to the transaction and the management
of such part or parties;
(ii) the business and financial conditions and

earnings prospects of the other part or parties to the transaction,
including, but not limited to, debt service and other existing or
i ikely financial obligations of such party or parties, the intention of

the
assets of the Corporation to finance the acquisition, and the
possible effect of such conditions upon the Corporation and its
Subsidiaries and the other elements of the communities in which
the Corporation and its Subsidiaries operate or are located;
the other part or parties to the transaction regarding the use of

(iv) the projected social, legal and economic effects
of the proposed action or transaction upon the Corporation or its
Subsidiaries, its employees, suppliers, customers and others having
similar relationships with the Corporation, and the communities in
which the Corporation and its Subsidiaries do business;
(v) the general desirability of the continuance of

the Corporation as an independent entity; and
(vi) such other factors as the Continuing Directors

may deem relevant.

FIFTEENTH. rRESERVED! Non..ithstanEliRg
anything to the contrary eontained in this Certifieate of
Incorporation or the By Lavis of the Corporation (and

notwithstanding the faet that a lesser peroentage may be specified

by law, this Certificate of hicorf)oi:tion or the By LWNS of the

Corporation), the affrmative vote of the holders of at least four
fifths of the voting power of the then oHtstanding Voting Stock

shall be required to amend, alter, ehange or repeal, or to adopt any
provision inconsistent with, Articles T'NELFTH, THIRTEENTH,

FOURTEENTH, FIFTEENTH and SIXTEENTH of this
Certifieate of IReo!'oratioA, provided that such four fifths vote

shall not be required f.or any amendment, alteration, change or
repeal reeommeRåed to the stoekholåers 13)' two thirås øf the
Continuing Direetors, as defined in ,'\rtiele TWELFTH.
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors hereby directs that this
resolution and above proposed amendments be attached as an exhibit to the proxy
statement for the Corporation's 20 10 Annual Meeting of Stockholders for
consideration by the stockholders entitled to vote in respect thereof;

FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon approval of the proposed amendments
to the Restated Certificate of Incorporation by the stockholders, the proper offcers

of the Corporation be, and each of them hereby is, authorized and directed to fie a
Certificate of Amendment to the Corporation's Restated Certificate of Incorporation
with the Secretary of State of the State of Delaware, to amend the Corporation's

Registration Statement on Form 8-A relating to the common stock of the
Corporation, and to fie any and all other documents and to take any and all such
further action as they deem necessary or appropriate to reflect such amendments.

